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Drought can generally be characterized by three main aspects: severity, duration and spread over the region. A
variety of techniques exist in the literature to quantify type, severity, intensity, duration and frequency of droughts.
This study investigates the drought events in Van Lake Basin, Turkey across a cascade of levels including meteorological, agricultural and hydrological drought. The investigation is performed on the basis of multiple drought
indicators - Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI), Palmer Drought Severity Indices (scPDSI, scPHDI, scWPLM)
and Standardized Runoff Index (SRI) using long term ground-based datasets. Instead of direct use of the individual indices to detect drought events, we compared different indices and durations (e.g. SPI3-scPDSI, SPI6-scPDSI,
SRI6-SPI6 etc.) to each other using correlation coefficient values. Through this analysis we were able to determine
the most suitable indices that are capable of representing the level of drought events occurred within the study area
in terms of meteorological, agricultural and hydrological aspects. Our presentation will highlight the compatibility
of drought indices for different calculation periods and duration, frequency, intensity, severity of droughts occurred
over the study area for three different drought levels.

